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NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL 
TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT on July 12,2012, at I :30 p.m .. or as soon thereafter as 
counsel may be heard, Plaintiffs and proposed CI3ss represent3tives Susan 1'11ainzer, James H. 
DLLval, and W.T. ("Plaintiff') shall bring on for hearing before the Honorable Lucy H. Koh . 
IJnitcd States Diwici Judge. in the United States District Counhnuse, Nm1hem District of 
California, San Jose Division , Courtroom 8,280 South First St., San Jose, CA, 95113. their 
Motion for Prdimioary Apprnval of Class Action Settlement. 
The Motion seeks an Order: (I) granting preliminary approval of the proposed 
Stipulation of Settlement (the "Settleme nt Agreement") between Plaintiffs and DeI(>ndant 
Facebook, [ne . C'Faeebook" or "Defendant"): (2) provisionally cer~fying the Settlement Class, 
as defined below, for settlement purposes only; (3) ~ppointing Plaintifls as Class 
Representatiyes and their counsel as Class Counsel: (4) approving the form and marUlcr of 
notice to Settlement Class members and directing tilat the sett[cmelll notices be diss<!minated ill 
the manner described in tile Settlement Agreement: (5) establishing deadlines for requests for 
exclusions from the Settlement Class (as defllled below), and tile filing of objections to tile 
proposed settlement: (6)appointing a Settlement Administrator; (7) finding that Facebook. Inc . 
hus complied with tile Class Action Fairness Act, 2& U,S .C. §1715 , and (8) scheduling a 
fairness / final approval hearing to consider the fairness of the Settlement. This M ntion is based 
on this Notice of Motion , the attached Mernorandum of Law, the accompanying Deelarutions 
of Robert S. Ams. Steven R. Weinmann. Jonathan M. Jaffe, Fernando TorTes, and ./udge 
Edward A. [nfante (Ret.): and tile Setllement Agreement and its exhibits, and the pleadings, 
Orders. transc ripts and other papers 011 file in this action; and any fUl1her evidence and 
arguments as may he presented at the hearing of this mailer. 
STATRMENT OF ISSliES 
I. Whether the Court should grant preliminary approval of the proposed Settlement 
with Defendant Facehook, In(;" including conditional certification of the Settlement 
Class, authorizing Plaintifls llnd Class Counsel to represent the proposed Settlement 
·1 · 
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C lass, bcc<lu.sc the Settlement Class sutisfi es the requirements of Rules 23(0) and (bl 
of the Federal Rules of Civil Proccdure, preliminarily finding that the rroposed 
Settlement is fail', reasonable, and in the best interests of the proposed Settlement 
Class, and that it warrants notifying the SeHlement Class of the terms of the 
proposed Settlement and of the ir rights in connection with the proposed Settlement. 
and appoint Garden City Group as Settlement Administrator. 
2. Whether the Court sho uld approve the form and conte.nt o[the e-mail and long form 
notices of settlement for the Settlement Class (the "Settl ement Notices') in 
substantially the forms attached as Exhibits 2. 3 and 4 to the Settlement Agreement. 
and whether the Couli should direct the Settlement Notices to be disseminated in the 
mailJ1cr described in the Settlement Agreement, Section 3.3. 
3. Whether the Court should establi sh deadlines for requests for exclusion from the 
Settlement Class and the ii.li.ng of objections to the proposed Settlemen t: set a 
hcaring date for the Fairness Hearing on Final Approval of the Settlement and its 
terms, and lor Plaintiffs motion for an a ward to Plaintiffs cOllnsel for their 
attorney's fees and costs and an award to Plaintiffs for their service in this action. 
4. Wllether the Court should find that Facebook has satisfied the Class Action Fairness 
Act, 28 U.S.c. § 1715 by providing the appropriate notices. 
MEMOl{ANDUM OF LA W 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs Susan Mainzer, Jfln1CS 1-1. Duval and W.T. bring this Motion tor Prcliminill'Y 
Approval of Class Action Selliement. This class action involvcs the criti cal issllc of proper 
notice to users of soc ial media as to their relati onship to advertising online. suc h that there is 
notice and thercJore consent as to the use of their respective likenesses and names in 
connecti on with adveJ1ising. At issue in this case is defendant Facebook., Inc's new 
advertising vehicle, "Sponsored Stories." 
Plaintiffs bring claims for their right of publi city under Californ ia Civi l Code § 3344 
and Ca lifornia 's Unfair Competition Law, Business & Professions Code § 17200 ct seq . They 
·2· 
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allege that the ir names and likenesses had been used without their pri or consent in "Sponsored 
Sturies" ads shown to their online friend s on Faerbook.com. After Illore Ihan a year of hard 
foughl litigation, incillding two molions 10 dismiss .. Iwenty-one depositions. and the briefing of 
a motion for class eertilicalion. lhe Parties enlered into medialion with the lion. Edward A. 
Infanle, Ihe retired former Chief Magistrale Judge of the Northern Dislri ct of Ca liforni a and 
ultimately reached the proposed sett lement. 
The proposed injunctive relief will provide significant benefits to the Class Members, 
and 10 futu re FRcebook members. This relief will inc lude changes to Facebook's websi te, to 
remain for at least two (2) years, to make it clear to all persons with Faeebook accollnt s 
("Users") and the parents or legal guardians of minor Users that their names and likenesses 
may be used in "Sponsored Stories" ads, thereby ensuring that Facebook has theiT consent to 
such uses. Further, the Settlement increases the abi lity of Users and parents to control the 
ext~nt to which their (or their children ' s) actions may be used in Sponsored Stories. The 
injuncti ve rel ier thus includes reli ef in the form of ( 1) u revision of the Facebook terms 
(Statement of Rights and Responsibilities, or "SRR"), scct ioll ]OJ that clarifies to users lhat 
they give Facebook permission to use thejr name an d likeness in Sponsored Stories ads, (2) a 
mechanism that will allow users to see and control which actions they have taken that have led 
to their being featured in Sponsored Stories ads. (3) ad ditional provisions requ iring that Users 
under 18 years of age represent that they have received paremal conseni to be feaTUred in 
Sponsored Stories ads, (4) additiona l provisions obtaining consen t from parents or legal 
guardians of user under 18 years of age establishing thei r consent to have these minor Users 
featu red ill Sponsored Stori es: (5) additions to Facebook's "Famil y Sal't;ty Center" that explain 
Sponsor<::d Stories ads and enab le parents to prevent their children from being featured ill 
Sponsored Stories ads, and (6) an 0ppoltunit y for Plaintiffs' counsel to re view Facebook 's 
website materials regarding advclii sing alld ensure Ihat Sponsored Stories are clearl y identilied 
as ads. wilh the righ t to move the Court to call for an independent audit (for wh ich Facebook 
wil l pay) if necessary. 
. ] . 
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The Selllement also provides substantial value to the class. The changes to the 
1 SRRs alone. including, tbe mechanism It)r excl uding Class Member acti ons li'o m Sponsored 
J Stories. have been valued by PlainJiffs' ex pert econom ist Fern an do Torres at $ 103.2 million, 
based on an analysis of revenue generated by Sponsored Stories. Declaration of fernando 
5 Torres, '11.1. In addit ion. Facebook has agreed to pay the substalllial costs of notice and 
(. administration, and a very large amount of moncy--$I 0 mil/ion--to go to cv pres rec ipient s. 
7 These recipients are entities which have been und are engaged in acLivitics which will benefit 
s the en tire C lass as well as the public at large. as they will advocate for issues such as the right 
9 o f protecti on of the Class members ' light of publicity on the internet and ~peci!lcally on social 
10 media websites. The cy pres recipients also include entiti es which are dedicated lO the 
II rrotection of the rights and we lfare of minor ch ildren , as they are affected by social media in an 
12 online context.' 
13 Facebook has also agreed to pay the attol1leys ' fees and costs of lip lo $10 million and 
" $300,000, respectively., iU1d serv ice awards to the three class representati ves (each of whom 
t j devoted substantial time in being deposed and answerin~ discovery and monitoring the 
If> litigation) IOwling $37,500, and a ll costs of administration of the Settlement. The agreement as 
17 to the amo unt of attorneys' fees and costs was reached alier cOllc lusion of the negotiation of lhe 
18 amount and type of rcliefto the class. Ne ithe r fees nor the service awards reduce lhe amounlS 
19 benefitting the Class through cy pres. 
20 This case presenls the classic scenario fo r approva l of certification and settlement of a 
21 class acti on: millions of c lass members, and a po li cy or practice by the defendant which 
n Plainti ffs co ntend i~ applied uniformly to all class members. The proposed cy pre" and 
2) injuncti ve relief addresses the issues identitied in 1he Complainl and will provide sigllificanl 
2" benefits in terms of information avnilable and remedying the asserted lack of consent issues . 
25 The injunctive relief will clarify the ways in which Users' actions may lead to Iheir names and 
27 
28 
I A seltlement which pro~ individua l class melnbers is economically infeasible here. F"cebook 
earned only. 011 av~ragc : _ in gross revenue per CI(lsS Member rrom Sponsored Stories. Even if 
class members were given this entire. amount, all er the 1.:051 ufadrninislering the settlement, there woukl be little 
left to dis(ribulC and the amounts wOllld not be wOl1hwhiJe [0 the CI<lss Members. See il!fra Seclion l V(S). 
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li kenesses being inc luded in Sponsored S10ries ads, and they will ha ve the tools to limit further 
2 appeara nces III SponsDrcd Stories ads. The total relief, put into monetary terms. is worth 
3 $123,5nSOO . 
4 rn. TERMS OF THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT 
j The terms oflhe Se ttlement are as [o ll ows: 
6 
7 
8 
10 
II 
12 
13 
1 ~ 
16 
17 
IK 
19 
20 
21 
21 
26 
28 
I. The Proposed Settlement Class 
Plainti ffs request that, pursuant to !lIe terms or the Settlement, the Coun certify the 
Ill ilowing proposed Settlement Class: 
(a) Class: All persolls in the United States who have or have 
had a Facebook account at allY time and had their names, nicknailles. 
pseUdonyms, protile pictures. photographs, li kenesses, or idcntities displayed in a 
Sponsored Story, at any time on or before the date of en try or the Preli minary 
Approval Order. 
(b) Minor Subdass: All persons in the Class who addi ti onall y 
have or have had 8 Facebook accoun t at any time and had thei r names, niclOlames, 
pseUdonyms, profile pictures, photographs, likenesses, or identities displayed in a 
Sponsored Story, while under eighteen (18) years of age, or under any other 
app licab le age of majority. at nny time on or before the date of entry 01' the 
Preliminary Approva l Order. 
Settl ement Agreement ("S.A."), Ams Dec!. Ex . 1, at §§ 1.2 , I. J I . The Class definition sought 
here differs slightly from that requested in the Second Amended Complaint (which also had 
cerlain exclusions), in tlwt it includes members who joined through the date of preliminary 
approval of the settlement. l Plaintiffs requested in their Class Certification MOtion and have 
agreed to a longer class period, because they determined that the applicable. SRRs did not 
change signi fi cantly. See int;'a page 1I . Thus, it is and wos Plaintiffs' contention that all 
Pacebook members are similarly situated when it comes to the issues of consent based upon 
1 The defin ition was: "All natural persons in the United States who had an account registered 
on facebook.com as of January 24, 20 I J, and had their names. photographs , li kenesses or 
identities associateu \\·ilh lhat account used in a Facebook Sponsored Stories adverti selllellt 
('"the C lass") . Subclass of Minors. All persons in the Plain t.iff Class who addi ti onall y have had 
thei r names, photographs, likenesses or identities used in a face book Sponsored Stories ad 
whil e under 18 years of age ("the Minor Subclass"). ,- Second Amended CU l11plaint~95. Ex. I . 
~5· 
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thc representati ons by Faccbook in thc S)U~s and the agreement with Face book 3 
2 2. The Cy Pres payments 
Defendant shall deposit the total sum of Ten Million Do llars ($10,OOO'()OO) as the 
" Settlenwnt Payment required by the Agreement in an interest-bearing Settl emen t Fund, within 
.1 90 days of the Final Sel1Jement Date as deJined in the Settlement Agreement. S.A., §§2.2, 1. 7. 
(, These monies shall be paid in C) . pres. the recipi ent(s) of which are to be determined by C lass 
COllnsel and Facebook and ap provcd by the Court. S.A., §2.2. The proposed recipients a re 
8 recogni zed leadcrs in rhe field s of online advertis ing. privacy. andlor safe ty. The list o f 
9 tentative reci pients of th e c)' pres funds arc sct forth as Exhibit 1 hereto. 
Iii 3. Injunctive Relief 
II The Partics have agreed to a stipulated injunction that will provide the relief describcd 
Jl be low addressing and clarifyi ng the issues of consent and control of the use of' the Class 
'J) me mbers' names and likenesses. Previously, it was in Plaintiffs ' vie w impossible even for a 
I, person who carefully pored over Facebook 's SRRs <md Help Pages to discern exac tl y what a 
IS "Sponsored Story" was, except that it was plain that Faeebook distingui shed them from "ads," 
16 stating expressly that they are "diffcrent from ads." Ex, 17 (Help Center Excerpt). Under the 
17 
18 
19 
cO 
21 
22 
2.\ 
24 
2) 
:6 
27 
18 
terms of the Settlement. Facebook agrees to take the folioINing measures within a reasonable 
time not to exceed six months foll owing the Final Settlement Datc (after the Settlement is 
approved <l nd the Judgment is final. /1m, Decl. Ex. 1, S.A . ~§ 1.7,2. 1): 
2.1 Class Relief. Facebook agrees to take the following measures within a reasonable 
time not Lo exceed six months fo ll owing the Final Se ttlement Date : 
(a) Revision of Facebook's Terms of Usc. In addiiioJ1 t,l utileI' changes faccbooi< 
reserves the righl In mol,c' to sec tion 10.1 of its Sta lelYlellt IJ f Ri ghls and 
RcsponsibiJil ies , Facebook will revise section 10.1 to include language rcading 
substanti a lly as fo ll ows: 
About Advertisements and Other Commercial Content Sen'cd or Enhanced by 
Facebook 
]:"TI\('! class defin ition may be the one alleged in the complaint , or the class may be redefl1led by the COUI'I , as 
"pprop". te ,'·A. Conic & H. Newberg. 3 Newberg "" CllI.'-' Actions § 7:37 n1 100-JOI (West. 4th ed. 2002)(citing 
cases ). 
·b-
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1 
.1 
4 
7 
10 
II 
12 
I J 
15 
16 
17 
\8 
19 
20 
21 
22 
25 
26 
27 
:?s 
Our goal is to deliver advel1ising and other commercial or sponsored content. such as 
Faeebook Ads and Sponsored Stories, that is vaillable to our users and advertisers. In 
order to help us do tllat, you agree to the following: 
Y uti give us permission to use your name. profile picll\l'e. content.. and infonnation in 
connection with commercial, sponsored, or related content (such as a brand 1'011 like) 
served Or enhanced by us. This means, for example, that you permit a busincss or other 
entity to pay us to display your name an<J /m profile picture with your content or 
infonllation. If you have selected a specitic audience for your content or infonnation. 
we will respect your choice when we use it. 
If you are under the age of e ighteen (18), or under any other applicable age ufmajority. 
you represent that at least one of your parents or legal guardi ans has also agreed to the 
terms of thi s section (and the llse of your name, profil e picture, content, and 
infollllation) on yom behalf. 
(b) User Visibility and Control Over Sponsored StoJ'ie.~. Facebonk will create an 
easily access ible mecluini sm that enables users to view the subset of thei r 
interactions and other content that ha ve been displayed in Sponsored Stories. 
Facebook will further engineer settings to enable llsers, lIpon viewing the 
interactions and other content that have been used in Sponso.red Stories, to control 
which o.f these interactions and other content are eligib le to appear in additional 
Sponsored Stories . 
(e) Relief for Minor Subclass. 
(i) Revision of Facebook's Ter'ms of Use, Facebook will revi se its Slatel11clll of 
RighlS 311d Rcspollsibiiilics to provide that Facebook users unde.r the age of 
eighteen (18), Or under any other appl icable age of majority. represent that their 
parent or legal guardian co nsents to the use of their name and likeness in 
CO IlJ1cction with commercial , sponsored , or related content, as set forth in the 
revised section 10. I (provided above). 
(ii) Parent Educational Information and Parental Conlrol. Faeebook will add a 
clear, easily understandable description of how adverti sing works o n Faeebook 
to its Family Safety Center (https :llwww.face book.com/safety) . and it will 
review an d to the extent reasonably feasible implement methods ror 
cOll1lnutlicating the availability of slich informatio n to parents of minors on 
Facebook. 10 addition , Facebook will add an easil y accessible link in the Fami ly 
Safety Center to the tool it currently provides that enables parcms to prevent the 
names and likenesses of their minor children frol11 appearing alongside Facebook 
Ads (currentl y available at 
hltp s:llw"'w.faeebQQk.com/ll\~JR/contact/3286789605 336 14) and Facebook will 
extend this tool to enable parents to al so prevent the names and likenesses of 
their minor children from appearing in Sponso red Stories, Finally . Facebook will 
review and to th e extent reasonabl y feasible implement methods for enabling 
parents to utilize thi s tool tlU'Ollgh tbeir own Facebook accounts, w[thout 
·7-
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6 
10 
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14 
1< 
16 
11 
IR 
19 
20 
1 1 
2J 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2R 
(d) 
obtaining acccss to their children's accounts, wherc appropriate (i.e .. irthe minor 
has confirmed the identity of h.is or her parent or legal guardian on Facebook), 
Additional Educational Information , For a period or LIp to ninety (90) 
calendar days fol lowing the Fina l Settlement Dale. Facebook agrces to make a 
good faith effoJ1 to work with Plaintiffs, through Plaintiffs' Counsel. to id.entifY 
any educational or olher iniimllation on wwwJacebook.com thai in Plaintiffs' 
view does 110t accurate ly or sufficiently explain how advertising works on 
Facebook. Facebook will endeavor to c1ariry such language. 
(e) Compliance Audit If Court Ordered . For a period of two years rollowing the 
fina l Settlement Date, Class Counsel shall have the right to move the COUlt, for 
good cause shown, for an order requiring one third -pany audit to confirm 
compliance wi th the provisions of subparts (a) through (d) of Section 2.1 of this 
Agreement, and Facebook shall have the right to oppose such a motion . In the 
event the Court requires such a third-party audit. Facebook agrees to conduct a 
total of onc such audit during the two-year period at its own cxpcnsc and providc 
the results thereof to Class Counsel. 
Nothing described in this Section 2. 1 above will inhihit, prevent, or limit Facebook 
from making produci changes, challges 10 its terms of use (culTently refened to as the 
"Slut~JIlCllt oj' Rig.hts Hnd Responsibilitie,," J, changes to product names or other 
terminology, or other chsnges, from time to time. as it deems appropriate in the 
conduct of its business, provided that such changes are consistent with the relief 
described above, or to comply wilh tiJe law. 
Seukmenl Agreement, §2. 1, Ams Decl , Ex. I. 
4. Costs of Settlement Admiuistration. 
Facebook has agreed to pay all reasonable Administration Expenses. S.A., §2.6. 
5. Plaintiffs' Litigation Cos ts and Fees 
Subject to tJ,e Court's approval at a Fed. R. ('iv. r . 23(h) hearing, liw days after the 
Final Setllemenl Date (ns defined in S.A. § 1.7), Defendants 5h811 pay the Class Counsel's 
attorneys' rees and costs in all amount not to exceed $10,000.000 and $300.000. respectively. 
with respect to the Settlement of the claims of all Scttlcmelll Class Members. This amount will 
be paid separate from. and in addition to. Ihe Settlement Fund. Settlement Agreement, §2.3. 
6, Sen·icc Payments to Class ReprcsclltatiYCs 
Wi th in fou rteen (14) calendar days after the Final SeUlement Date, providing Class 
Represe ntatives have given Faccbook cCltain tax documents, and subject to Court approval, 
Service Payments in a total amount not 10 excced $12.500 will be paid to cnch of Ihe Class 
,8, 
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Repres~ntalivcs . SA, §2.4. 
2 7. Release"Ry Settlement Class Memne .. s 
.1 Fo ll owing entry of Judgment, and. upon the Final Settlement Date. as defined in the 
4 Settlement Agreemenl. the Seli lement Class will ha ve rcl eased the "Released Part ies" from the 
s "Released Claims," all as defi ned in the Settlement Agreement, including a waiver of 
(, California Ci"il Code § 1542. S.A., § 4.1. The Release clailTls as ctelincd, will include all 
7 claims raised or which could ha ve been raised in the Complaint based on the factua l 
8 allegations. 
8. Notice 
10 Startin g no la ter than thirt y (30) calendar days afte.r entry of the Preliminary Approval 
II Order. the Sett lement Ad ministrator will set up u website and post the Long Form Notice. 
12 S.A., §§3.3 (a). No more than 30 days following ent ry of order, Facebook or the Settl ement 
13 Administrator will begin transmitting the Emai l Notice by email to each Class Member 
14 (including Minor Subclass Members) for whom Facebook has a valid emai l address, including 
15 persons who previously indicRled that they do not wish to receive any communications from 
16 Facebook.. SA., §3.3(b)(i). Alternativel y. Facebook wi ll transmit the Emai l Notice through 
17 the domain of \Vww.facebook.com , which may include lise of Facebook's onsite messaging 
IB service or other distrihution mechanisms that Faccbook uses to advise users of impOJtant 
19 updates, to each Class Member (including Minor Subclass Members). S.A .. §3J(a)(ii). A 
2]) sum mary notice will also be published (i) once in an insertion in the notional Monday-
21 Thursday edit ion of LISA Today, and (ii) once by rransmission through PR Newswi re's US l 
22 di stribution service. S.A., §J.3(c). Fac.ebuok sl'lall have up to 90 days atler entry of 
,.1 preliminary approval or order to complete the di ssemination of tile Short Form Not ice. 
2~ HI. STATEMENT OF FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
25 A. Facts Concerning Defendant Fac.ebook, Inc. 
Facebook is the worl d's largest soc ial networking site which generates mOSI or it 
27 
28 
.~-
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revenue from adverti sing . Second Amended Complainl ("SAC") ~ 13." Facebook has over 
) 15'1 million Members in the United Slate,;; over 5.1 million of these are minors. Id 
3 On January 25, 201 1. Facebook launched a new adverlising service called " Sponsored 
·1 Stories." Ex.22lRl-'A Response No. 1.3] . Since thai time. when a Me mber posts. "Likes." 
.\ ' ·Cheeks-in· ' . or lISCS an application or game. and the content relales to an ad campaign in 
6 some predeterm;l1cll way. the Member's profile image and name may appeal', along with 
7 content created by Faeebook. as an endorsement in what 1)laintitIs contend is a paid 
8 advertisemen t on the pages viewed by some or all of the Friends of that Member. These 
9 Sponsored Stories 'lds typically appeared jn the right-hand column along wi th other ads which 
1(1 have been paid for by Fac.ebook··s advertisers. More recently, Sponsored Siories ads have 
II been displayed in the Newsfeed column where they arc denoted as "Sponsored." They do not 
12 appear on pages seen by the Members whose names and/or likenesses are being used . See Ex. 
13 7: Ex . 4. 
" The Sponsored Stories ad service is already enabled for all Members when they sign lip, 
I; and Plaint iffs contend that Members are unable to opt-out of the service . Exs. 5.24-26: Ex. 
16 6~Yang. Dep '1'r. : at 140:3-6; Ex . 23) Squires Dcp. Tr.. at 302:20-303:02. The most common 
17 action thai leads 10 an appcmance in a Sponsored Story ad, is clicking on a Facebook Like 
18 button anywhere on the [nternel. Reasons I'or doing so indude being able to thereby take 
19 advantage of some offer, or simply in oreler to be able to sec conteni 011 a page 
20 At any given time, on ly a single user ~greeltlen t was in efleet between Facebook and all 
1 1 Class members in the United States. SC(: Ex. 6, Ana Yang Muller Deposition, 166:11-168:9 ~ 
" 169:3-1. ' That agreement appli ed llllifonnly to all Class members during the time period in 
23 which it was in eJfec1. lei. The uscr agreement has been modified over time, but on ly one is in 
24 effect at a given lime. JeI. The lel1ns of use effect ive during the C lass Period thus far (generally 
26 
lR 
~ Dec laration_ of Steven R. Weinmann. Ex. J. All references which are designated on l)' with "Ex." and a number 
an:- ci tations 10 exhihits 10 the W!?inm;;t llJl Declaration:. exhibits to other persons' respective declaration::. {Ire so 
identi"fied. 
~ facebook'$ Amended Resp. And Obj . TCI PlainLirr. ... • Firsl Set OClnlerrogalories. Response to Ill1errog,Hory No, 
IJ . Ex . 10. 
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referred to as the Statement of Rights and Respo nsibilities, or "SRR" ) arc listed in the footnote 
below by the date each wel)t il)to effect and superseded the prior vers ion ." The SRR contains a 
choice of law pro vision that establishes Cahfornia la w as the exclusive law which applics to 
any clailn or disrute relating to user', use of the Facebook service. 
The current SRR provides in parr that: 
10, About Advertisements and Other Commercial Content Served ur 
Enhanced by F acebook 
Our goal is to del iver ads and commercial content that arc valuable to our users 
and advel1isers. In order to heir us do that, you agre~ w the following: 
I. You can use your pri vacy settings to limit how your name and profile picture may 
be assoc iated with commercial. sponsorcd, or relnted contcnt (sllch as a brand you 
like) served or enhanced by us . You give us permissi011 to use your name. and 
profile picture ill connection with that content. subject 10 the limits you place. 
2 . We do not give your content or information to advel1isers without your consent. 
J. You understand tllat we lllay not always identify paid services and 
corrununications as sllch. 
Ex. 21. Plaintiffs contend that neither thi s venion ot' the SRR nor any of the previolls versions 
of tbe SRR disclosed to Members the fact that tiley may appear in Sponsored Stories ads or 
soughi their consent as to appearances in Sponsored Stories, Plaintiffs flirt her contend that a 
problem with the voluminous "Help Ccnter'" (hundreds of linked rages) and the Settings arose 
from Facebook's failures to notify users of the addition of Sponsored Stories. Prior to (he 
advent of Sponsored Stor ies, users that visited the "Help Center" for the topic "Where can I 
edit my privacy settings for ads?" were to ld " You can edit your ad privacy settings throu gh the 
"Account Settings" link at the top of any page within f'aceoook or by clicking here." (Exhibit 
i 8) If a Facebook user clicked on that link, they were taken 10 a page where they were given the 
ability to "opt-out" of appearing in all advertisements. Users who did tllis believed tbat they 
had slIccesst\llly prevented their likeness [rom being paid with ads. This meant that members 
6SRRs for the C lass Period thlls far (extending back to when Class members joined) are: May 
24, 2007-December 21, 2009, "Tenns of Use"; SRR for December 21 , 2009-April 22, 
20 I 0,; SRR for April 22, 20 la-August 25, 20 I 0,; SRR for Augusl 25, 20 I O-October 4, 
201 O,October 4, 20 I O-April 26, 20 II; SRR for April 26, 20 II-August 25, 20 II (cuITent)}. 
Exs. 16-21. 
·11, 
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who had di sabled their appearance in ads, were still eligible 10 appear in Sponsored Siories. 
~ even Ihough Ihey likely be liewd they were nOI appearing in ndvertisements . FHcebook 's 
"I-lelp Center" in some areas stal es lhat Sponsored Stories are "dijTcrenC than Facebook Ads, 
; thus, Plaintiffs allege, leading to "mher confusion. See Exhibit 16, Exhibit 17. 
5 D. Facts Conccl'Oing The Class Representatives 
(, Prior to January 1, 2011. Susan Mninzer uploaded a Facebook Pl'Ofile picture of hers el'-
that clearly bears her likeness. Ex. 7. On March 22, 2010, Ms. Mainzer clicked on the 
8 Facebook "Like" button for UNICEF USA. Ex. 7 ; Ex. 8 Mainzer Dcp. 62: I J -16, 72:4-17: 
9 77:23-78:12. Ms, Mainzer's name and profi le picture appcared in a UNICEF Sponsored Story 
10 on fllcebooLcom and displayed to her Friends. Ex. 7, She was not paid for her appearance in 
II that ad, or for her appearance in others since then, Ex. <) (Mainzer Response T.O Int. Nos. 8, 
12 I I). 
I) .James H. Duval , a minor at Lhe Lime (he tumed 18 in 2012), prior LO January 1,2011 , 
" uploaded a Facebook Profile picturc of himsclf that clearly bore his likeness. Ex. I!. M.r. 
15 Duval appeared in Sponsored StOlies shown to hi s Friends. Ex. 2. Tlu'cc days after Facebook 
16 lauJlched Sponsored Stories ads-eight weeks after he clicked On Lhe "Like" button-Mr. 
17 Duval (unbeknownst 10 him) began appearing in Sponsored Stories abollt Coca-Cola, shown to 
18 ili s friends . . Ex. 14. At no point did Facebook seek or obtain consent from his parents or other 
19 legal guardians to use hi s nillne or likeness as required under California law. He was nOI paid 
20 for hi s appearance ill any ads . Ex. 15. 
21 Sometime prior Lo January 1,2011, represen tative "W.T," a minor at Lhe time, uploaded 
22 a Facebook Profi le picture of himself that c.learly bears his likeness in the form of a 
2l photograph. On Dec II, 20 I 0, W.T. clicked on the Facebook "Like" button for Craftsman. 
~4 Ex. 14. On or about March 20,2011 W.T. (unbeknownst to him) began appearing in ads. See 
~5 EX.3. WT was nol paid 101' hi s appearance in any or those ads . Ex, 15 . 
16 C. l'l'ocetlural History 
27 This action was filed III Santa Clara Superior CO Ult on March ii , 2011 . PlaintilTs 
2R amended to add a subclass of minors on March 18, 20 II. 'l11e case was thereafter removed to 
-12-
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federal court on April X. 2011. Following an initi a l Motion to Dismiss after remova l. 
~ Plaintirr, amendcd the Complaint: the operative Complaint IS the Second Amended 
) Complaint. Facebook fil ed a second Motion (0 Dismiss. which was denied on December 1 A. 
20 J I . Plaintiffs (jled theil' Motion for Class Ccnilication on March 29. 2012. and their Repl)' 
.\ on May 3. 2012. The Moti on was fully briefed at the time the Parties' original Term Sheet 
6 was entered into on May 22, 2012. 
7 D. Discovery 
9 
If) 
II 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
25 
27 
28 
The discovery in this case has been extensive. There have been twenty-one (21) 
depositions taken in this action. inciuuin g 7 expef1s and over 4,263 pages of transcripts. Arns 
Dec!.. ~29 . These included key personnel of Facebook involved in the development of 
Sponsored Stories ads unu persons most qualilied to discuss the workings of Facebook's 
systems. Declaration of Robert S. ilrtls. 1129-30. Plaintifr.~' Counse l prepared and servcd II 
sets of Requests for Production of Documents, Jor a com bined total of 214 iodi vidual requests, 
upon Defendant: six sels of Requests 1'01' Admission. a [otal of 249 requests; and 25 
Interrogatories. Ams Decl , ~~34-36. The documents produced by Facebook inciud"d many 
" natively produced" PuwerPoint uocuments and e-mails. TIle document demands resulted in 
over 200,000 pages being produced by Facebook. not counling responses to third-party 
subpoenas served by Plaintiffs. Id., ~34. PlaintiiTs issucs subpocnas to fi ve third pllrties. Arns 
Decl., 1137. 
Plaintiffs' Counsel received, analyzed and responued to J 05 interrogatories from 
Facebook. Al1ls Ded 1140. Responding to these interrogator ies invo lved extensive 
co mmunication with tbe plaintiffs. verification of their answers, and service of the responses. 
The demalluing task resulted in over 275 pages of initial and sllPplemental responses li'om 
! named plainti ffs. Arns Decl., 1140. Counsel received , ana lyzed and respo nded to 269 Requests 
t'ol' Production of Documents liurn Defendant: as well as 351 Requests ror Admissions II'om 
Defendant wbich were reviewed, analyzed and responded 1'0. Id. ~~41-42. The requests 
I'esulteu in the production o f over 7,000 pages of document s by Plaintiffs. Declaration of 
Edward Infante. ~3. Plaintiffs and their guardi ans have dedicated at least 15 0 hOllrs of time 
.1]-
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staying inFnrmed, responding to di scovery requests and being. deposed. Declararion of Jonathan 
E. Settlement NcgotiRtions 
Plainti ffs and Defendant Facebook mediated the case at .lAMS in San Francisco, before 
j the Han. Edward A. Infante, the retired former Chief Magistrate Judge of the NOI'lItem District 
6 of California. on Marr-h L 20 12. Plaintiffs' settl eme.1lt conference statement was 21 1 page~ 
7 long, and they also pro vided all executiw summary 28 pages long. Ams Decl ., ~2. The case 
s did not settle at that time. bUl the Parties achieved a better understandi ng of one another's 
9 posit ion. Subsequent ly. lead counsel for both parties continued to negot iate, with the mediator 
10 being kept apprised al all times of the status . Id. ~4 . Eventually a framework for settlement was 
II deve loped between Facebook and counsel for Plaintiffs. 
12 IV. THE COURT SHOULD GRANT PRELlMINARY APPROVAL OF THE 
SETTLEMENT 
J3 
1·1 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 
23 
24 
A. The Settlement Meets All Requi re ments For A Pres umption Of Fail'll ess 
At the preliminary approval stage the Court determines oil ly whether " [1 J the proposed 
settlement appears to be the product of serious, informed, non-collusive negotiations. [2] has no 
obvious deficiencies, [3] does Ilot i.mpropcrly grant preferen lial treatment 10 class 
representatives or segments of the class; and r4] falls with in the range of possible approval ," 
such Ihat it is presumptively fair, and il is therefore worthwhile to give the class Ilotice of the 
selil emellt ""O proceed to a fur mal fairness hearing. A Ivorado v. Nederend, 1\0. \:08.CV-
0 1099,2011 U.S. Dist. LEXJS 2326. at *14-15 (E.D. C o . .Ian. 11. 2011 ), quoting In re 
Tableware Anli//'ll!;! Lilig. , 484 F. Supp. 2d 1078, 1079 (N.D. CHI 2007). The proposed 
Settlemenl meets each of these requirements. 
The proposed settlement is a product ofarm 's lengUt nego ti at ions by Plaintiffs ' counse l 
well· versed ill class actions and thus is entitled to an initial presumption of fail1less. See 
I Alvarado , 20 I J US. Dis!. LEXIS 2326. al 'IS. As nOled above. the discovery was hard·fought 
:26 
28 
and involved over 200.000 pages of documents, and 2 J deposi tions as well as a motion 10 
compeJ and two motions for protective orders. See .I'llpra puge 13, and Arns Decl. mI29-34. 
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Furthermore, there were two rounds of motions to di smiss. with Plaintiffs amending in 
J rcspon.se to the first and prevailing on second . There we re seven expcr[s who we re deposed in 
) connection with the class certi licati on l.noLIon. Ams Decl" ~. 31-32Thcrc is no evidence of fraud 
4 or collusion in the settlement nego tiatiol1s. which were conducted at arms' length, and initiated 
5 in metliation before Judge Infante , a respected retired Magistrate .ludge for the Unitetl States 
6 District Court for the Northern District of Cal ifomia and experienced mediator wi!h JAJvIS. 
7 Ams Decl. . ,[4: Infante Decl.1i2. 
s '''Great weight' is accorded to the recommendalion or counsel, who are most closely 
9 acquainted with the facts of the underlying litigation. This is because ' parti es represented by 
10 competent counsel are better posilioned than courls to produce a settlement that fairly reflec ts 
tl each party's expec.[ed outcome in the litigati on. ' Thus. ' the trial judge, absent fi-aud . collusion. 
12 Dr the like, should be hcsitaJltto substitute its own judgment for lhat of coullse!."· Nat'/ Rural. 
13 221. F. R.D. a1 528 (citalions omitted). Here. in investigating thi s action thoroughly. Class 
I; 
t5 
t6 
17 
19 
20 
2 1 
l' 
-.> 
16 
l' 
-, 
28 
Counsel has demonstrated a high degree oj' competence in the litigalion of this case, and 
strongly believes that the Settlement is a rair. adequate, and reasonable reso lution of the 
Setliemenl Class's disputes with Defendants and is preierable to continued litigation. Arns 
Decl., ':~ 57. In Plaintiffs' counsel' s view. the Se ttlement cOl1lains no obvious deficiencies: it 
provides class relief 10 address all of the violations alleged in Pl ainti ffs c.omplninL. as well as 
issucs which came to li ght during di scovery, and does not provide for attorneys' fees ot the 
expense of the class. Ams Dec l.. ~56. Nor does Ihe Se ttlemenl grallt prefereillial treatment to 
the class representatives or any segmell t of the class. with the exception of tbe proposed 
incenti ve. awards for the class representAti ves. Each class member is entitled to the same type 
of rei ief. 
The settlement falls within the range of possible approval as it accomplishes much or 
what Plaintiff sought in the lawsuit llow--withou1 the risk of a denial of class ce11itleation, an 
adverse grant of summary judgment or adverse verdict at trial. See Alvarado. 2011 U.S. Dis! 
t EXIS 2326, at *16-1 7 (to evaluate the range of possible approval. courts premarily cOllsider 
the value provided by the settlemcnt against the claims' expected recovery if tried). Numerous 
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factors further suppo rt the fairness of the settl emen t. including (I) the substantial amoullt 
2 offered in settlement and (2) the risks or oont inueJ li tigation. 
I. The Total Amount Offered In Settlement Is Valued At S123,S37,500. 
4 The proposed Setllernent Agreement merits prdiminary approval given lhat. among 
I other things, it provides for a Se ttlement Fund of $]0 miJlion for C)' pre~, which wi ll not bc 
(, diminished by att orneys' fees or cost of notice or the proposed service award. and injuncti ve 
7 relief which squarely addresses the key issues in Plaintiffs' Com pl aint . which wi ll be in place 
H lor two years, S.A .. §2,2, and bas a value of $1 03.2 million, Declaration of Fernando TOITes. 
~ 111 . "In assessi ng tile consideration obtained by the class members in a class action settlement. 
II.> ' [iJt is the complete package taken as a whole, rather than the individual component parts, that 
J I mllst be examined for overall faimess.' In thj s regard. it is well-settled law that a proposed 
12 settlement may be acceptable even though it amOlulls to on ly a fract ion of the potential 
" recovery that might be avai lable to the cJ,ISS members at trial.'· Nat'l Rural Telecomm ... Coop .. 
I' supra, 221 F.R.D. at 527 (ci tations omitted). The proposed Settlement Agreement taken as a 
15 whole, is fai r, as the va lue of the relicfprovided for exceeds ~. 1 23 million (as detailed below). 
16 a. The Injunctive ReliefIs Valued at $103.2 million. 
17 The injunct ive relief is designed to provide notice to Faccbook's members of the 
18 potential conseq uences of certain actions taken 011 Foccbook. The injunct ive relief will ensure 
I ~ that the Members are apprised of the existence and mechanics of Sponsored Stories ads. and 
20 they will then also be capable of taking steps to limit their appearance in those ads. See S,A ., 
21 § ~ .I (b). California Civi l Code §3344 is intended to require panics 10 seek prior consent Il'orn 
2~ indiviciuals, before nsing names and likenesses in ads. and express ly requires prior consent 
B guardian or parent for minors. The relief also fl1l thers the goa ls of Califomia's Unfai r 
15 
Competition Law. Business & Professions Code § 17200 el seq. Section 17203 <'authorizes the 
co urt to fas hion remedies to prevent deter. and compensate foJ' unfair business practices." 
Curtez 1'. Purollltul' Air Filtration Product; Co .. 23 CaJ. 4th 163. 176 (2000), The changes to 
the SRRs, and other pages on Facebook to make il clear that Sponsored Stories are 
adve1tisements and that users may be featured in them 'fthey take certa in actions, wi ll remedy 
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the situation where Plaintiffs id entified that there was no such disclosure and/or that the 
2 di sclosurcs we re inadequate or a llegedl y fraudulent (il1 the context of section 17200 
i,iuri spl'udence, which does not require intent to deceive, actual deception, or damage III a 
,I " fraud" case, see. e.g., Blokemore v. Super. Ct .. 129 Ca l. App. 4th 36. 49 (2005)). 
The injunctive relief is invaluable to the class as it would 110t be poss ible [or the 
6 individual c lass members to negotiate better terms on an indi vidual basis. In order to place a 
7 real-world baseline va llie on the relief. howeve r, Plaint'i[fs' expel1 economisl Fernando Torres 
8 calculated tbe estimated actual value that the use of the Class Members ' llames and Likenesses 
9 in Sponsored Stories ads co ntributed to Pacebook 's reve nue in the year 20 11 to be 
IU approximately _ Fernando Torres Decl, ~ll. Assuming this number constitutes the 
II average monthly revenue generated [o r Facebook by the use or the class members in Sponsored 
12 Stories ads, he calcula tes the estimated value [or the next 17 months is appro ximately_ 
IJ _ Id. This amounts to _I per month .. Jd .. f,12 . 
I~ A s noted above, the class members now by vinllc of the injuncti ve relief changes have 
J 5 the opportuni ty, by using the new features to alter who sees advertisements featuring them, to 
16 control the use of what is essentially a ._month adverti sing asset. Ton'es Decl " ' 12. 
17 Assuming facebook would co ntinue to deny users the ability to negot iate from the incremental 
IS revenue their use in Sponsored Stories ads generated for Faceboo k for approximately the same 
19 duration in time oS has already passed, (since .Ianu~ry 25, 2011), the value of the injun.cti ve 
20 relief is $73 million at a minimum for the nex t 17 months alone. 1£1. The total relief is 
21 accordi.ngl y valued at $ 1 03 ,200,000. 
11 b. The cy pres, payments, attor'neys' fees and service awards, and notice ani) 
2] administration costs are worth over to $20 million 
~4 As noted above, Facebook in the Settlement Agreement has committed to fund cy pres 
2~ payments of $10 lllillion. S.!\ .~ ~2.2. Furthermore. it has agreed to pay subject to court 
2(, approval, and to 110t oppose and to pay attol11eys ' fees or up to $1 0 million . . and costs or 
27 $300,000. S.A .• §2.3. The attorn ey 's fees and service awards are in add ition to the cy pres 
l~ recovery, an d thus provide additional value \0 the Class , Chave~ 1'. Netjlix. 1m' .. 162 Cill. App . 
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41h 43. 50 (2008) (vallie of atlorney's fees included in placing va luat ion on sett lement) . 
1 i'ncehook will also hear the cost of nOLice and administrat ion (monitoring objectors and opl-
outs). a further signifi cRnt value to the Class. S.A. §2.6. As set forth in detail below. this case 
.j does not lend itself 10 individual damages awards. 
j c. The Sel'vice Awards to the Class Reprcsentati,'cs are reasonable and valuable. 
6 facebook has agreed to pay service awards tOlaling $37.500, slIbjectto COllrt approval, 
7 which includes $12,500 for each of the Class Represen tati ves. S.A .. §2.4. Class representatives 
S "are eligible for rcasonable incentive payments," after consideration of relevant factors. 
9 including the actions [he represelllative has tnken to protect the interests of the cla:;s and the 
10 degree to which the da:;s has benelited fromth o:;e actions. SWIOl7l'. Boeing Co., ]27 FJd 938, 
II 977 (9th Cif. 20(3). PlaintitTs have provided dOCllmcntary discovery. had their d~positions 
12 taken at length , and monitored the progres:; of the action, and attended the mediation, and 
IJ should be rewarded for tak ing the initiat ive to file the action, and fo r their role in reaching a 
1'1 Settlement providi ng for valuable relief to the Settlement Class. Am:; Decl.. ~~ J 7, 33; Jane 
ij Decl. , ~1 9-11. In add ition . Plai ntiffs by liti gating this case potentially exposed themselves to 
16 the fee-shifting under Civil Code §3344. Jaffe Decl.. ~'112-15. Indeed, the Ninth Circliit has 
17 approved incentive awards to class representati ves that far exceed tbe modest awmd proposed 
18 to be awarded Plaintiffs, $ 12,500 cacho S/alon, 327 F.Jd at 976-77. 
19 2. Risks Of Further Litigation 
20 Approval of a settlement: is proper where "the settlement tenns compare favorably to 
21 the uncertainties associated with continued lit igation regarding the contested issues in this case 
22 [includiJig where]. . the Settlement provide:; Class Members with a meaningful business 
2.l resolution regarding contested issues." Nal'l Rural Telecomms. Coop. \'. DireclTV inc .. 22 1 
2~ F.R.D. 523. 526 (C.D. Ca l. 2004)C" Nal'l Rllml"). Comparing the lIm;eJ1ainties of future 
25 litigation against the ri sks detailed below. settlement on the terms proposed is clearly 
2(, waITanted. 
2i Plaintiffs faced significant risks in pursuing these claims. including, infer {Ilia. 
2E conflicting views wilh Facebook on liability and issues on appeal as well as vastl y differillg 
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anal yses and assertions regarding the SCO[:>C. dol[ar amount and lega[ basis on which to recover 
, potential damages. Dec!. of .ludge Edwa rd A. Infante (Ret.), ~~5-1 5. These factors made it 
1 apparent that litigation of these issues would continue to be hotly contested , perhaps for man y 
, years in the appellate courts, and that both sides would face substantial litigation risks. Id. 
5 Further, the issues of class cerlilical'iol). implied consent. and minor consent (particularly in 
(. li ght of the transfer order from th t· Southern Dislrict of 1[linois in E. K.D. v. Facebook, [now 
7 CM D. v. Facebook. 1'0. 12-cv-01216-LHKJ by Judge Patrick Murphy, applying the Facebook 
~ Statement of Rights and Responsibilities to minors) present cha llenges for PI.aint iH's to 
9 ultimately prevail on in the end. Id., ~13 . . 
10 The Hon Fdward 1nfanle. (Ret.) ; denti tied the followi ng arguments which Facehook 
II has made and which it could make on summary judgment or at trial should the case continue: 
11 
I J 
1.1 
1(; 
17 
IH 
IY 
20 
~I 
22 
• The defense of implied consent. Infante Deel ., ~8. The continued use of facebook.com by 
members, Faeebook has argued, has led to increasing amOWllS of awareMSS by members 
of Sponsored Stories ad by vi l1ue of the members having seen such ads, raising the 
possi bil it)' of a Iindin g of implied consent. Infante Decl .. '18. 
• Facebook Members' use of pseudonyms as opposed to their actuul (Iega[) names and the 
posting of' images as "profi le pictures" which arc not the likeness of the individual Class 
members. In fa nte Dec!.. ~ 9. 
• The contention (rejected by the CO lll't on the Motion to Dismiss, but availab[e ror summary 
judgment or appeal) that the claims are preempted under the Communications Decency 
Act , 47 U.S.c. § 230 ("CDA"). and that the "newsworthy" exemption of Ca l. Civil Code § 
3344(d) grants an exception to the consent requirement of subdivision (a), till' use of a 
likeness "i n connection with an y news, puhlic affairs, or SPOlts broadcast or account or 
any political campaign ." Infante Dec\.. ~IJ. 
7 l'ursonl11 to Cu I. Civi l Cod e §3344 Pluil1liO, milS! prove "'( I) Lhe defendnnt', li se of the plaintiffs identi ty: (2) the 
appropriation of plaintiffs 1131ne or likeness to defendant's advantage, commercially or otherwise: (J) lack of 
consent; and (4) resulting injury .' [Cilalion.j" (Ibid.) "To prove the SHHutory relnedy. a plainri ff mllst present 
evidence of 'all the element5 of the common law caLise of action' and mllst also prove '3 knowing. usc by {he 
detendalH (I S \vell as ;a direct connectioll hetween the alleged use and the commercial purpose.' (Ibid)." 
Orthopedic ~rs .. inc. v. Schlein . 202 C~1. App. 4 th 529. 544 (201l) (quoti ng Downing \!. Abercrombie & Filch. 
265 F.3d 994, 100 I (9th Cir. 200 I )). Prool' of rile § 3344 claim wil l also prov ide Ihe prool' tor the UC L claim 
under Business & Professions Code § 17200 el seq. Smilh 1'. Walls FQi'go Bank. 135 Ca l. App. 4Lh 1463, lyEO 
(2U06) (quoting Ce i-Tech Commc 'ns .. Ill c. \t. L.A. Cellu/ar Tel.Co., 20 Cal. 4th at 180). The UCL claim is 
"borrowing" section 3344 . Claims have also heell made under the "unfail'" and "fraudulent" prongs, spcdfically 
tArge ting the failure 10 disclose the fact thaI ceJ1ain actions would potentia lly result in Members ' inclusion in 
Sponsored Stories ads. 
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• Fuccbook has also raised a defense under th e Children:s Online Privacy Protecti on Act. or 
COPPA, J 5 U.S.c. § 6502. in other mailers and could raise the defe nse in thi s case . Jd. 
• The risk that the Court might nOI be inclined to order the types of changes [0 Facebook's 
) practices th a i Class Counsel has oeen able to negotiale. Inrantc Decl .. ~ 15. K 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
I~ 
15 
II> 
17 
18 
20 
21 
2J 
26 
21 
28 
Class certificat ion posed a potcntially difficult hurdle. In its opposition to the Motion 
for Cia,s Certification . Faccbook arguecll hnl California Civil Code § 3344 was not in.tended by 
the Legis lature to be brought as a class aClion . Plaintiffs' methods for prov ing damages would 
also have to be accepted by the Co urt and trier of ract, in order for class CC11ificaiion to be 
grantecl and to ultimately prevail al trial. A smallcr class size or class period could also have 
resulted, or the class coulc! havc becn certified for only eCliain of the claims, such as for 
injuncti ve relief only. California Civii Code § 3344 also includes a preva iling party attorneys' 
fees provision. This is obviously a substantial risk of litigation in this casc, and Facebook has 
pursued such claims in other cases . 
While Plainliffs deny th at any of Facebook's contentions have any merit, they are still 
risks inherent in furthcr litigation, particular! y as the facts and laws at issue present a casc of 
first impression and the laws are subject to interpretat ion. 
B. This Case Pre~ents Ideal Circumstances Appropriate For C:v Pres Distribution In 
Place of Damages Awards To Class Members 
The facts of thi s case do nut lend tbemselves to the di stributi on of an awarcl of 
l11eaoinghri l110nelary relief to thc individual Class members. The average gross revenUe that 
Facebook earned per class member was on ly .in 2011. Moreove r, the size of 
the award which would be necessary to provide each Class member in a nationwide class with 
an amount of money such that they lI'ou:Id be likely to be interested in seeking out the award 
would just be too large. Facebook.cllm has over 153 million Members in the United States; 
over 51 Illillion of these are minors. Second Amended Complaint, ~!3. Even assuming that the 
Class of persons who actually appeared in Sponsored Stories ads is 100 minion members, and 
8 As Jlldge Infallle notes: "Couns (Ire understandably relUClani 10 micro-manage the business of defendams. In a 
se l'llcment. Paccbook and Class CouTlsel arc beller (lble 10 work together to emit stringent. blu not unworkable, 
solut ions 10 the issues alleged in the Complaint than would the COllrl" with advice from (\ ViClOl"iollS Plaintiff {lfld 
resistance frolll a losing DetendarH."' Infante Dt'cl. . ~15. 
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that each person ol1ly appeared in onc ad campaign, a damage award o~ for each 
2 Class member would b~ _ . Infante Decl., ~17 . would be more 
3 meaningful, but sti.l1 wou ld represent a vcry small amount to each Class member and would 
4 reqUlre a setilcment fund ofa billion dollars. /d9 
5 Thus. the onl y real way to provide consideration witll meaning for tbe Class is to have 
(, FE provide funds. through cy pres funding of $1 0,000,000 and distributions to groups whosc 
J charters set out actions and programs rekvant to advocacy as to the purposes for which the case 
8 was brought and thus to ensure that the concerns raised in the suit are thereby continued to be 
') monitored, advanced and protected for years to come. Infante DeeL. ' !'119-21 . 
10 
II 
12 
13 
I. 
jj 
16 
I J 
18 
19 
20 
21 
23 
25 
17 
28 
1. Case law supports the us~ of c)' pres awards ill place of damages. 
Th~ COUl1 of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. and other jurisd icti ons, have recognized that 
in somc cases, the inability to award meaningful amounts ill damages to class members justifies 
the use of cy pres to further the illterest of a class. III Cwo/a v. Resurgent Capital Services 
L.P, No. 08CV2401 2010 U.S. Disl. LEXIS 6350 1 (S.D. Cal. June 22, 2010) , for example, a cy 
pres only settlement was approved where the amoLlnts available to the Class would have been 
trivial whcn divided among the class members (about 13 cents per class member). The Ninth 
Circuit has also explained that "when a class action involves a large number of class members 
but only a small individual recovery, the cost of separately proving and distr ibuting each class 
member's damages may so outweigh the potential recovery that the class ac tion b~comes 
unfeasible. .cy pr'es di strihution avoids these difficulties ... federal courts have frequently 
approved this remedy 'in the settlement of class actions wbere the proof of individual claims 
would be burdensome or distribution of damages costly." Six Mexican Workers v. Ariz. Cilru.1 
Growers, 904 F.2d al 1.105 (citations omitted); [n N{lci1silin v. AOL. 663 r.3d 1034, 1037 (9th 
! 
: Cir. 2011). the Ninth Circuit rejected a proposcd cy pres recipient because the proposal was for 
recipient s who were "geographi ca lly i~olated anti suhstantively unrelated charities," while 
9 FUl1her, puning aside all of the uncertainties as to liability discus."ccl above, the pm-enliai statutory damage llwC1rd 
under Cal. Civil Codc s3344 would be of such size thar it could polemially serve as a basis for appea ls by 
Facebook on due process grollnds. This would be similar to the argumenls which led to a ruling that punitive 
damages must be proponionallo the wrong. Infante Decl. , fli 7; see BMW oIN. 04111,. inc v, Gore. 517 U.S. 559. 
575 t 1 996). 
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approving of the concept in principle . This is in contrast however to the action at bench, where 
the proposed cy pres rccipieJlt ~ have a natio nwide reach . 
Ci rcuit Courts across the country ha ve also noted their approval of or adopted the 
" infeasibili ty" lest (the. use of L)! pres awards where economic damages is infeasible) and 
app roved settlements which consisted of "cy pres only awards" in lieu of damages, or awards 
of cy pres where runds available would not result in meaningful individual awards even if large 
in the }lggregatc. See 111 re Pharm. !ml"s. Average WllOlesalc Price Lifig. , 588 F.3d 24, 34 (1st 
Cir. 2009): Masters 1'. Wilhelmina lvJodel Agency, Inc. 473 F.3d 423, 436 (2d Cir. 
2007)(recognizing the principle but holding 'that the case at bcnch did not meet the criteria for 
cy pres distribution); In Fe /fOloCCIIiSI Vicrim Assets Lilig. , 424 F.3c1 132. 146 (2d. C if. 20(5) 
("distribution would have. resulted in the payment of literall y pennies to each of the millions of 
individuals who would fall into the Looted Assets Class .... IW Ie have pre viously aJ'firmcd the 
District Court 's use o f a cy pres remed y in this case"); Bebchick 1'. Pub. UUls Comm 'n, 318 
F.2d 187 (D.C Cir. 1963) (imrossibilit), of indi vidual refunds for train and bus ti ckets led to 
tile creation of a fund to benefit public transit riders); we also In re Met Life DemLlfualizafion 
Litig .. 689 F. Supp. 2d 297, 323 (E.D. N.Y. 2010)(cy pres allocation of $2.5 million where 
administrative costs of di stributing it would reduce payments to $2.00 per claimant). In Boyle 
I '. Girol, 820 A.2d 561. 569 (D.C 2003), an antitrust case concerning vitamin products, the 
District of Columbia COLirt of Appeals approved a ('v pres only award to organizations 
' promoting the health of District of COllll1lbia residents where onl y $1 wou ld have been 
avail ab le for each Class member. The Coun of Appeals noted: 
Such distributions, including the ~ntil'e amount of the consumer settlement fund 
I'atbel' than jllst the residue, arc being used or advocated increasingly where 
direct distribution of senlcment funds to individual class members is impractical; 
and where important consumer goals, such as disgorgement of ill'gotten ga ins 
from and deterrence of future over-pricing and manipUlation of market allocation 
by the offending entities. can be achieved ... . We are satisfied tbat lhe I'lind wi ll 
benet; t CO n SLlI11l'rS. 
27 Id. at 569 (emphasis added). Sec (lIsa 111 re Hearlland Paymenl .'1'),.1'., Inc .. No. 09-2046 20 12 
28 U.S Dist LEXIS 37326 (S.D. Tex. March 20, 20 I 2)(approl'al ofa~)' pres award of $1 million 
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in scLllement where only 290 valid claims out or a class 01· 130 million persons who had 
2 ",ffcred from a data scclll·ity hreach by hacke rs as to lhcir raymenr cards) . 
The Ameri can Law InslitLlle has also expressed approval or the use of cy pres in such 
, circumstances. where even tllOugh the c lass memhers can be identified through reasonab le 
5 efTon . (a) the distributions are insufficiently large to make individ ual di stributions 
o economically viable, and (b) the case is not one where funds remain after distributions because 
7 some class members cou ld no! be identified or chose not to participate). Principles o(The Low 
s v.fAggregaie Liligarion . § 3.07 (a), (b) A.L.l. (20lO)(emphasis added)("The P.O.A.L:') . In a 
9 case such as Ihi ~, The P.O.A .L. adv ises that it" the court iinds thai individual distributions are 
III not economically viable, "the settlement may utili ze a cy pres approach." The P.O.A.L, § 3.07 
II (c). 
12 The instant case present s just the SOil of situation for which the C)' pres doctrine is well-
1.1 suited . As noted above. the total amount that Facebook earned from Sponsored Slories for all 
Ii of 20 11 was on average on ly _ .per Class Member. Thus, the amounts which would be 
I j available for individual Class Members in actual damnges are not signi ocant enough, and 
16 cannot be signilicant enough for [he entire Class to recei ve <J meaningful amount in damages. 
17 Thus, sinee neither subsections (a) nor (b) of The P.O.A. L .. § 3.07 are fulfilled (the 
18 distributions are not large cnough to make indi vidual awards viable, nor is this a case where 
IQ there is remainder after di stribution due to lack of panicipation or missing class members), 
20 distribution to the class members would be economica lly infeasible. oJ' pres is appropriately 
21 used under the American Law Institute guidelines. 
23 
15 
~7 
!S 
2, The proposed cy pres recipients nrc 31'propriate under the Ninth Cinuit's 
standal'ds 
III this case, the proposed cy pres recipients are consonant with the rul es in the Ninth 
Circuit. Ninth Circuit case law has held as follows: 
"The cy pre., doctrine allows a COlut to distribute unclaimed or non-distributable 
port.ions of a class action settlement fund to the "next best" class of beneficiaries. Cy 
pres distributions must account for the nature of the plaintiffs' hnvsuit, the 
objectives of the underlying statutes, and the interests of the silent class 
members, including their geographic diversity. '· 
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/l'lIci1si1in. SliP/'((. 663 F.3d at 1036 (citing See Six (6) Mexican Workers. supra. 904 F.2d at 
2 1307-08 (9th Cir. I 990)(emphasis added) 
, The proposed recipients mee t each of these requirements. The prOJlosed cy pres grants 
• here will be tv add ress issues o rthe commercialization of personal information onl ine. and wi ll 
5 go to organiznti ons which are involved in educationa l o utreach tha t teaches adults and children 
" how to use soc ial media techno logies safe ly, or are involved in research of social media. with a 
7 l'ccus on c ritica l thinking arollnd advertis ing and commercialization, pru1icularly of the 
8 commercializa ti on of children. T hey will be of use to a ll Facebook users and children and 
9 parents nati onwide. 
10 
II 
12 
1·1 
15 
16 
1'/ 
IS 
1'1 
20 
2t 
23 
26 
17 
28 
V. THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT C LASS SHOULD BE CERTIFIED FOR 
SETTLEMENT PURPOSES AND PLAINTIFF'S COlJNSEL APPOINTED AS 
C LASS COlJNSEL 
Before granting preliminary approval of the settlement, the Cou rt shou ld determine that 
the proposed sett lel11ent class provisionally meets the requirements of Rule 23. See Amchem 
Prods .. Inc. v. Windsor. 521 U.S. 591 . 6 19-20 (1997); Manual for Complex Litigat ion (Fourth) 
§ 21.632 (2012). The prerequisiles for certifying a cla~s are ( I) numerosity, (2) commonality, 
(3) typicality, and (4) adequacy of representation, each ofwhich is sa ti sfied llcrc. See Fed. R. 
Civ. r. 23(a). Plaintiffs bear the burden of establi shing that all four req uiremen ts of Rule 23 (a) 
are met. as well as one req uirement of Rule 23Cb) . Zinser l'. Accufix Tiesearch In.H .. Inc. , 253 
F. 3d 1180,1186, amended by 273 F.3d t266 (9th CiT. 2001). Whether or not to certify a class 
is within the broad discretion of the Court. Li v. A Perfect Franchise. lne., No. 5: I O-CY -01189 
20 J 1 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 114 811 (N.D. Cal. Oct. 5,20 11 ) at *20-2 1. ld. Plaintiffs seek 
cert ification of a Class under Fed. R. Civ . P. 23(b)(3), as questions of law and fact predominate 
over any individual issues 
A. Numerosity: 
"The prerequisite of numerosity is discharged if 'the class is so large that joinder of oil 
members is impracticable.'" Hun/on I' Chrysler Corp.. 150 FJd 1011. 1019 (9th C ir. 1998) 
Facebook stated that as of August 15. 20 1 I, approximately 71, I million users (who fit the 
·24 · 
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Plain tiiJ C lass definit ion) had appeared in at least one Sponsored Stories ad . Ex. 4 1 
2 (Defendant ' s Rcsp. to Plainliff.~· Interrogatories. Set Two, No. 16). Of that number. 10.9 
milli on fit the Subclass of Minors definition of minors. ld. (No. 17). This number far exceeds 
.j the numbers where the joinder of the members of the class action is impractical beyond any 
5 doubt. See Hanlon, J 50 FJd at 1019. 
(> R. Typicalit)' & Commonality lInder Rule 23(a). 
7 
9 
10 
II 
I] 
14 
15 
1(, 
17 
18 
19 
10 
2 1 
22 
23 
25 
27 
Rule 23(a)(3) requires that the claims oflhe representati ve plaintiff be typica l of those 
of the class. Commonality and typica lity "tend \0 merge," such that factors that support a 
iinding of' comll1onality also support a finding of typicality. Gen. Tel Co. of the S W v. 
Falcon. 457 U.S. 147. 157 n.13 (1982) . "The typicality inquiry under Rule 23(a)(3) is 
permissive and requires th at Plaintiffs establish ' the c laims l)!' defenses of Ihe representative 
parties are typical of tbe claims o r defenses of the class.' Fed. R. (' iv . P. 23(a)(3)." U, 20 II 
U.S. Dis!. LEX IS 11 4821 at *25. "The tesl of typicaliry is whether other members have the 
same or simi lar injury, whether the action is based on conduct which is notuo ique to the named 
plaintiffs. and whether other class members have been injured by the same course of conduct." 
n1ll1011 P. Datapl'oducts CO/p., 976 F.2d 497,508 (9th Cif. I 992)(ci lation omitted). 
Plaintiffs ' claims arc typical of the Class they seek to represe nt bccause all claims 
re lating to facebook's use o f User' s names and likenesses in advertisements arise under 
California law as malle applicab le unde r the SRR (and thus under Cal. Civi l Code sect ion 
3344), and because they arise from the same practice and course of conduct: Facebook's 
creation of Sponsored Stories ads and the showing of those ads without obtaining permission; 
all PlaintitTs have been injured in the same manner. Plaintiffs' claims are based on the same 
facts ond legal theories as the Class and arc . therefore, Iypieal . See Hal7/on, 150 FJ d at 1020 
(typicality sat isfied where plaintitIs' claims are "reasonably coextensive wilh those of absent 
c lass members" ). For s imilar reaSO llS, Pla intiffs ' claims also meet the commona lity requirement 
in that they raise "questions of law or tiKt common to the class," including whetller facebook's 
policies violated Sta te law. and whc lher they caused injury to the CJass. See F~d. R. Civ, P. 
23(a){2); see Wal-i\;jal'l Stures, [i'lL' 1'. Dukes, 131 S. Ct. 2541. 2551 (20 I J). 
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A subclass of minors rcprescnlcd by James H. Duval through "his guardian al litem 
James Du val. and W.T. through his guard ian ad litem Russell Tail. should al so be certi fi ed . 
. 1 California Civ il Code §3344 expressl y states thai liability allat:!ws Itl!" the failure to obtai n 
4 consent '"in the case of a minor, the prior consen t of his parent or legal guanlilln ." face book 
5 uni fo rml y does not scek or obtain sllch prior consent as to any minors. Eac h of the other 
h requirements 01" prnof--o thcr than eonsc nl- are ident ical for the Suhclass. 
7 In the Ninth Circu it, "Rule 23(a)(2) has been construed permissively. The commonality 
8 requiremc.nt is met if " plain tiffs' grievances share a common question of law or of Cact" 
9 Armsrrong v. Duvis, 275 F.3d 849, 868 (9th Cif. 2001), ccrt. denied 537 U.S. 812 (2002). "The 
10 ex isle.nce of shared legal issues with di vergent factnal predicates is sufficient, as is a common 
J I core of sali ent facts coupled with disparate legal remedies within the class." lIanlon I '. 
12 
IJ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1& 
19 
20 
21 
23 
24 
2; 
27 
18 
Chrysler Corp., 150 F.3d at 1019 (9th Cir. 1998). 
All questions of fact and law need not be coml11on to sati s fy tbe rule . ld. "Commonality 
reqHires the plaintiff to demonstmte thal the class members 'have suffered the same injury.' 
Ifal-Marl Stores, [nc .. 13 1 S.Ct. at 2551 , (quoting Gen. Tel. Co. oj the SOtlthwest v. FalcoY! , 
457 U.S. 147. 157, 102 S. Cl. 2364 (19H2)). The class memhers' "claims must depend on a 
comJ\\on contention," and that cO J\\mon contention J\\ust be "of such a na ture that it is capable 
of classwide resolurioll-·-which means that determination of its tru th or fal sity w ill resolve an 
issue that is central to the validity of each one of the cla ims in one stroke." Wal-Mart Stores, 
inc .. 131 S.Ct. at 25 51 
In thi s case, Plaintiff has a lleged not just a s ingle common issue, but several. These 
questions of law and fact incl ude, but ar(~ nor limited to, the following: 
• Whether Plaintiffs and the Class eonsenred to the use of their names. photographs, 
likenes~es. or identiries in Sponsored Story ac1veltisemel)ts . 
• Whether f ACEBOO K gainl~d a commercial benefi t by lIsing Plaintiff and the 
Class' names, photographs, likenesses in Sponsored Stories advert isements. 
• Whelher Plainliffs and lhe Class were hanned by Ihe 1l0nconsenSlIal usc of tlleir 
name~, photograph~, likenesses. or ide.ntities in Sponsored Stori es adverti sements . 
·26· 
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• Whether Class Members are entitled to damages as a resuli of FACEBOOK's 
) conduct, and, if so, whm is the measure of those damages. 
J 
5 
• Whether Sponsored Stories arc ads. Plaintiffs contCilded that they are, Facebook 
denied in this litigation tlwt they are ads.)(I 
• Whether FACEBOOK's conduct described herein vio lated Califomia Civil Code § 
6 1344 and California', Unfair Competition Law (Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200, el 
7 seq.). 
8 Anyone of these COrTJnlOJ1 questions is su.f1i cient to establish commonality ill this 
9 action. Together, they overwhelmingly satisfy Rule 23(a)(2). 
10 C. Adequacy of Representation. 
II The final requirement of Rule 23(a), adequacy of representation. is also satisfied. Rule 
12 23(a)(4) requires that the "representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the interests 
1.1 of tbe class." Han/on, ,lUpm, 150 FJd al '\ 020. The adequacy of representation issue focuses on 
I' whether the plaintiffs attomcy is quaJifLed to conduct the proposed litigation and whether the 
IS plaintiffs interests are antagonistic to the interests of the class . Marrv. E. Slill e Hosp., 2002 
16 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 28460, *15 (E.n Wash. Apr. 29,2002). 
17 Second , Plaintiffs ' interests are co-extensive with those of the Class, Plaintiffs had 
18 Sponsored Stories ads created about them and were not asked fOJ their consent nor were the y 
19 paid for appearing in such ads, as were a ll other class members. Plaintiffs seek relief thaI is 
20 identical to the reli et' sought by membcl's of the class. Therefore, Plaintiffs wi II adequately 
11 represent the Class. Plaintiffs do not h.a ve any conflicts with the other members (If the Class. 
21 Rather, they have exactly the same incentives to prove tlleir cases as do the other Class 
)} members. aile! their interests are thus perfectly aligned and Plai nliiIs clearly are adequate 
14 representati ves of the Class. 
25 
26 
27 
2R 
10 Facebook in response to Request For Au mission, No. (j [1.6), Set I Facebook denied "that 
Spollso red Stories are advel1isements for members") Ex. 22. .lim Squires of Facebook 
testitied : "Yes, Sponsored Slories are not ads. I'm not sure ",hm the di stinclion is to 
members, advertisers, or anybody else. Sponsored Stories are not advertisements period ." 
Squires Dep. Tr.. (Ex. 23), at page 33 . 
,27-
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Plaintirrs and their counsel have shown. through their pl'Osecutioll or tlli s action and 
2 negotiation or lhis proposed settlemcnl. that they "will fairly and adequa tely protect the 
J interests of the class" Fed. R. ('iv. P. 23(a)(4); see also AlI1chem. supra, 521 U.S. al 619-20 
4 (lhe exiSlence of a proposed sellicmeni is relevant 10 class cerlitiealion. including whether 
5 absent class members interesls arc being adeq uately represellled). As set fOl1h more fully 
(, below. The Am, Law Firm and its lawyers, Roberl S. Ams. Jonathan E. Davis. Steven R. 
7 Weinmann, and Kevin M. Osborne. and RobcI1 Foss are expericnced in class action cases . Arns 
8 Decl.. ~~18-27 . Jonathan M. Jaffe. the other Class Counsel. is uniquely qualified to 'lddress the 
') issues raised in thi s case. See Jaffe Decl. , ~~3-6 . 
I I) D. The Proposed Settlement Class Meet., the Requirements of Rule 23(b) (3) 
I I ''In add ition to meeting the condit ions imposed by Rule 23(a), the partics seeking class 
12 certification must also show that the action is maintainable under Fed. R. e iv. P. 23(b)(I). (2). 
Ll or (3)." Han /on, 150 r .3d at 1022. Here. the proposed class is maintainable under Rule 23 as 
14 common questions predominate over any questions affecting on ly incii v ichwl mem hers and 
15 class resolution is superior to other avaiJable methods for a fai,. resolution of the controversy. 
16 See id at 1022-23 (citing Feci. R. Civ. P. 23(b){]». 
17 The proposed class is maintainabl.e under Rule 23(b)(3) as common questions 
18 predominale. over any questions affecting only indi vidual members and class reso lulion is 
19 superior to other available methods for a fair resolution of the controversy. See Hanlon. 150 
10 FJd at 1022-23 (citing Fed . R. Civ. P. 2 3(b)(J) ). Because F~ccb()()k is an Intcmct company 
21 and all of its dea l ings with its Members are alllhrough its website. all of the Class Members are 
22 similarly situated and exposed to the snme policies, practices and procedures . This applies to 
2) the SRR, Terms of Us~, and Privacy Po!:icy. as weJl as the means by which Sponsored Stories 
24 ads are gene rated. Ex. 2 (types ofactiolls leading to SS ads); see Ex. 6 Muller Dep" 166 :1 1-
25 170:4 (single version of Tenns applies III all users at a given time). Each of tile issues which 
2<., are rhe subject 01' common pmoi' or determination as a matter of law can be addrcssed (i ll this 
n case through settlement) for all class members at once, justifying certification of these claims 
28 far settlemenl purposes. See, e.g., Wolin 1'. Jaguar Land Rover N. Am., 617 F.3d 11 68. 11 73 
·28 · 
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(4th eir. 20 10) (finding CC'nsumer protection clainls arisi ng Irom automotive manufacturer's 
failure to disclose an allcgedly inherent defect raised predominantly common questions): 
Parkinson v. Hyundai Ala/or Am .. Inc .. 258 F.R.D. 580, 596-97 (C.O. Cal. 2(08) (same). 
Class members ' claims satisfy the predomin",lG<! requirement. 
"The Rule 23(b)(3) prcdominnnce inquiry tests whether proposed classes are 
sumcienl'iy cohesive to warrant adjudication by representation.". the 
detennination rests not on whethcr individualized damages detenninations will be 
necessa ry but on "legal or factual questions that qualify each class member's case 
as a genuine controversy." 
Thomas 1'. Ilaca . 23 1 F.R.D. 397. 402 (C.D. Cal. 2005) (quoting Amchem. 521 U.S. at 623). 
A "central conce rn 01' the Rule 23(b)(3) predomjna.nce lest is whcthe.r 'adjudication of 
comlllon issues will help achieve judicial economy. ", Vinole v. COIfl1f1)'wide Home I"Dans. InG'., 
571 F.3d 935, 944 (9tb Cir. 2009) (quoting Zinser, supra, 253 FJ d at 1189). Thus, COllrts must 
determine whether comlllon issues constitutc such a signi ficant aspect of the action that "there 
is a clear justification for handling the dispute on a represen tati ve rather than on an individual 
basis." Charles Alan Wright. e/ ai , 7A Federal ['rac/ice and Procedure § 1778 (3d ed. 2005), 
As noted above. supra pages 27-28, Plaintiffs have alleged not just a single common 
issue, but. man y, including the common issues of fact and law discussed above. Indeed, every 
critical issue in the case. including consent , the elements of Civil Code § 3344. and which law 
applies, can he resolved using conunon evidence. 
I, A class action is the superior means of adjudication 
Rule 23(b)(3) req uires that a court determine whether "a class action is superior to other 
. methods for the fair and efficient adjudicari0n orthe C(lntrover~y . ' · "A plaintiff can satisfy the 
superiority requirement when he or she can show that 'c1ass-widc litigation of common issues 
wi ll reduce litigation costs and promote. greater efficiency' Wolph v. AceI' Am. Corp. , 272 
F.R.D. 477, 488 (N.D. Cal. 20 11), (quoti ng Valentil70 t'. Curia-Wallace. inc., 97 F.3d 1227 . 
1234 (<)lh Cil'. 1996)). "In order to make this determination, the Cout1 should consider the 
following factors: 'the interest of members of the class in individually controlling the 
prosecution or defense 0 (' separate actions; the extent and nature of any litigation concerning 
·2Y· 
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the controversy al ready commenced by or against members of th~ class; the desirability or 
, undesirability of conccntrating the li li gation of the claims in the pa11iclilar forum : the 
.\ difficulties likely to be cncountcred in the management of a class action.' Feci . R. Civ. P. 
, 2J(b)(3)(A)-(D)" Wolph, 272 F.R.D. at 488; occol'd Lewhold 1'. Des/ina/ion Am. inc . 224 
; F.R.D.462, 469 (N.D. Cal. 2004). 
6 Proceeding as a class action would be superior to alternative means for the fair and 
I 
7 . efficient adjudicat ion of the litigation. A class action is superior because "few potential class 
~ members c.ould afford to undertake individual litigation against [Defendant] to recover 
'I relatively modest damages." Chamberlan v. ford MOIol' Co .. 223 F.R.D. 524,527 (N.D. Cal. 
10 2004): accord, Bateman v. Am. Mulri-Cinema. inc .. 623 FJd 708, 7 18 (9th CiJ. 2010). 
II Furthermore, to lhe extent that individuals would bring suit if class eer1ificati ol1 would be 
12 denied, judicial economy and erficiency, and the risk "i'incollsislcnt verdicts, al l weigh in fa vor 
13 of class cet1iIication. The courts do not need milliol1S of individual actions burdening lbeir 
II dockets. See Sav-On Drug S/OJ'us 1'. Superiol' Caul'/, 34 Cal. 4th 319, 340 (2004) ("tlte class 
I; sui t both eliminates the possibility ofrepetitiollS litigation and provides small claimants witlt a 
16 methoo of obwining redress l' OJ claims which would otherwise be lao small tn waHant 
17 individual li tigation.") 
18 A key part of thc relief sought 10 this case is injunctive relief in the 101111 of an 
19 injunction requiring Facebook to make signitlcant changes to its practices with regard to 
211 securing consent from both adults and minors. It is obviously crucial that Facebook be directed 
21 to make only one set of changes. Prosecution of Plain.tirrs' claims on a classwide basis is the 
n only viable means to resolve Plailltifts' 8110 other Class members' claims. and the Court should 
2) certify this action as a class action. 
~4 E. Nationwide Certification 
25 
20 
1i 
2& 
A nationwide class is plainly appropriate In the circulllstances. California law is 
specifically made applicable lO all claims against facebook under the use r agreement. 
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities, Section 15.1. Exs. 18 ,20, 21 (emphasis added). The 
claims in this case are baseo upon vioi;Jtion or a pair of Cal ifornia laws which pursuant to 
·30· 
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Fnceboo~'s Terms are applicable to all C lass Members across the country. In Wash. Mulrral 
2 Bonk; fA 1'. Sup~r. Courl. 24 Cal. 4th 906, 921 (2001 ) . the Californi a Supreme Court 
3 estahlished tilat courts must enforce a Califomia choice of law as to a nationwide class so long 
• as " the cbosen stale has a substantial relatiollship to the parties or their transactions." 
j Here, Ca lilo rnia has a substantial relationship to the parties - since Facebook IS 
I, headquaI1Cred in California - and because the c.Imllengcd practices were implemented Ht 
7 Facebook's California headqua11ers. "Where the defendant is a California corporation and 
S SOlne or all or the <:ha\lenged conduct emanates from California," it IS proper to apply 
9 Culifnrnia slatutes to non,Califomia members of a nationwide class , Wershba I'. Apple 
10 Computer, /nc.. 91 Cal. App, 4th 224, 243 (200 1) , Californi a has all interest .in preventing 
II unlawful. unfair, or fraudulent behavior from originatillg in California. Diamond Mlillimedia 
12 S)iS., 1nc. v. Super. Court, 19 Cal. 4th 1036 (1999) (out of state plaintilTs can sue for actions 
lJ originating in Californ ia). Under Woshinglon MUllIol, certitication of a nationwide class under 
14 California law is proper where '·the lega l. questions are suCllcientiy s imilar to be manageable 
I j and all other requirement s for <:el1ification are satisfied." lei. at 9 15. Here, Defendants do not 
16 oppose certification of a nationwide class, Accordingly, nationwide certification is proper. 
17 r-iMlly, there is little risk that non- Ca lifo rnia class members' substantive rights would 
,g be sacrificed, given that "Califo rnia ' s consumer protection laws ore umong the strongest in the 
tq country." Wershba, mpl'o, at 242 (affirming approval of nationwide class for claims based on 
20 Ca lilorni8's Unfa ir Competition Law and Consumers Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Ci v, Code § 
11 1750. 
22 1.11 sho)'t, the SettlclllClll Class and Subclass are suitable for Cel1ification, and the Court 
2J should cert ify the Settlement C lass and Subclass pursuant to Rule 23(b)(3) for purposes of 
24 granting preliminary approval of the Settlement. 
Appointlllent of Class Counsel under Rule 2J(g). 
16 In connection with any order ce11ifying a class, Rule 23(g) requi res that the COLIrt 
27 formally appoint Class Counsel. The ATIlt; Law Firm consists ofeighl attorneys, five of who Ill . 
28 Robert Arns, Steven WeiJUllUJUl, and Jonathan Davis, Kev;n Osborne and Robert foss. work on 
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class acti on cases as a s.ignificant amDunt Df their practices. See Arns Dec!. , ~~ 1 8 -27. AU five 
1 Arns class action attorneys we re also engaged in the litigation of a significant pending class 
1 action in the NOl1hern District of Californi a against a major bank. also involving UC L claims. 
~ The Arns Law Firm concluded another nat ionwide class action case during the pendency of this 
5 lawsuit, ane! have commenced ami colllinued to litigate a thire!, complex act ion in volving some 
h 64 clients. Arns DecL. ~22. Robert Ams, Jonathan Dav is, and Steven Weinmann all litigated an 
7 action aga inst The Home Depot and a related company for wage and hour claims, which 
8 resulted in a multimill ion doll ar settlement. Id. ~24 . The firm is also presently part of a group 
9 of Jawycrs litigating four separate class actions against skilled nursing facili ty chain s. Id. 
10 Jonathan M. Jaffe, l)f co-counsel Jonathan M. Jalfe l .aw, ha$ ex tensive experience in 
II the fi eld of computer 50rtware systems des ign, data privacy and data security, which amply 
12 qualities him to dea l with the complex technica l issues ra ised in thi s case. Jaffe Dec!. 11~3-5. 
13 He has also recently worked on several other class actions, dealing primarily with electronic 
14 discovery issues for these matters. lei. ~ 6. 
15 
16 
17 
I~ 
VI. THE COURT SHOULD ORDER DISSEMINATION OF THE PROPOSED 
CLASS NOTICE 
Before fi nally approving a class settlement. " rt]h~ CD urt must direct notice In a 
reasonable manner to all class members who would be bound by thc proposal." Fed. R. Civ. P. 
19 23(e). What constitutes reasonable notice depends on the circumstances of the case. See ill. 
20 COlU1S have broad discret ion in Fashi oning an appropriate not ice program . In re GypslIm 
21 
22 
23 
2·' 
Antitl"llst Cases, 565 F.2d 11 23, 11 27 (9t h Cir. (977) (matters of notice are " left to the cOUli 's 
discretion to be dictated by the ci rcumstances of each case.") (quoting Uniled State.\' \.'. Truckee-
C01'son irrigaliol7 Dist., 71 F.R.D. 10. 18 (D . Nev. 1975»: Batlle v. Liherty fillt 'f Life 117.1'. Co., 
770 F. Supp. 1499. 152 1 (N.D. Ala. 1991 ) ("I' ll] district cOllrt has great discretion in 
I determining the kind of notice to employ in alerting class members to a proposed settlement 
and ,cttlement Ilearing, subject to ' th t' broad reasonableness stnndards imposed by due 
process."" (c.i tation omitted)). Generally. notice is acceptable if it "describes the lerms of the 
settlement in sullicient detai l to aiel1 those with adverse viewpoi nts to investigate and to come 
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forward and be heard:· Churchill l' iII .. UC .... Gen. flee.. 361 fJ d 566, 575 (9th Cir. 2004) 
2 (quutation Omillcd); ((ccord In re TD AnJ~rilrade Accounl nolder Lilili., 201 I WL 4079226. at 
'10 (N. D. Ca l. Sept. 13.201 I) (,,[T)hel'c is no rcquil'cmenllhat nolice be perfec!."). 
The parties have agreed on a notice pl,m Ihat woul d pruvide class members with 
.\ individual nolice by c-mail. See Settlement Agreement §3 .3. Facebook has the means to 
h identify and send e-mails ur Faccbook messages tf) each and ever)' Class member. Ex. 13 . 
) Thus, Plainti ffs propose e·mailed nOlice to all identitied Class Members, to be sent out by 
8 Facebook ; a third party notice I claims administrator may assist. Facebook will also cause a 
9 summary of the settlement terms to be published (i) once in an insertion in. the nati.onal 
10 Monday-Thursday edition of USA Today, and (ii) once by transmission thJOugh PR 
II Newswire 's USI distributil\J1 service. S.A., §3.3(c). Pinintiffs request that the COU I1 appro ve 
12 this method of notice as the best practicable under the circumstances. 
t.1 The notice provided to class members should "clearly and concisely state in plain, 
14 easily understood language Ihe n>Jtme of I.he act ion : the class r1efinition: the ciass claims, issues. 
15 or defenses: thaI the class member may appear thJOugh counsel; that the COUl1 will exclude 
it, frol11 the class any member who requests exclusion; the time and manner fo r I·equest ing 
17 exclusion; and the binding effect ofa c\ass judgment on class members'· Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c) 
IR (2lCB). The Corm or notice pJ:Oposed by the parties compJjes wi lh those requirements. See 
19 Sell iement Agreement. Exs. 2. 3, and 4. It clearly and accuratel y infOlms the class members of 
20 the material temlS of the sett lement and their righlS pertaining to it, including the right tll opt 
21 out from or object to the settlement. Plai ntiffs thus request Ihat the COllrt approve the form of 
12 notice as well. Class members will have 60 days after notice goes out to opt out or exclude 
23 
24 
26 
~ 7 
2S 
, themselves fi'om the Class. S.A. §3.6. 
Notice of the proposed settlement will also be provided to the appropriate federal 
of Ii cia I and the appropriate State officials of all 50 slates, as required by the Class Action 
Fairness Acl , 28 U.S.c. § 1715. Settlement Agreement §3.4. Faccbook will provide these 
government officials with copies of all tequir<!d materials- including the Settlemen t 
Agreement, Class Noti ee. and the amended eomplaint- so that the Slates and federal 
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government may make an independent ~val uati on of the selliemcnt and bring any concerns to 
2 the Court" s attention prior to final appro val. Facebook shall , afler fi ling of this Motion. fdc and 
, serve a notification of se rvice. Id. 
5 
9 
10 
II 
I J 
16 
17 
I~ 
VII. A HEARING FOR FINAL ArP ROVAL OF THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT 
ANI) FOR l'AYMENT OF ATTORNEYS' FEES SHOULD BE SET, ALONG 
WITH PRE-HEARING EXCLUSION ANI) OBJECTION DEADLINES 
"Once the judge is sillisfied as to the certifiability of the class and the results of the 
initial inquiry into the fili rness, reasonableness, and adequacy of the settlement, notice of a 
fonnal Rule 23(e) fa irness hearing is given 10 the class members." Manual fur Complex 
Litigation (Fourth) § 21.633 (2012). Following disseminalion and publication of the Notices, 
Set1lemcnt Class Members wi ll ha ve 60 days in which to l11ail in their request, for exc luoion or 
written objections , allowing for sufficient time therea tier fo r the parti es to ad drc~s any wri tten 
objections in the moving papers. Settlement Agreement, §§ 3.3 , 3.6. 
Moreover. by the ti me of the c" imess Hearing, the COlin will be in a position to rule OLl 
Class Counsel's Rule 23(h) motion for attorneys ' fees, and for Service Awards to Plaintiffs; the 
Moti on wi ll bc filed prior to the issuance of notice . Plaintiff requests th.at the Faimess Hearing 
and Rule 23(h) hearing be set for no earli er than 185 days ufler Preliminary Approval. 
Submitted herewith is a proposed Preliminary Approval Order, which has been approved by 
19 Defendants . S.A. Ex. I . A chart setting fonh the dates as to notice, and 11le setting of the 
211 fuimess hearing and the dates for the implementation of the relief by Facebook is Exhibit 2 
2 1 hereto. 
22 
2J 
26 
~7 
III . THE COURT SHOULD APPotNT GARDEN CITY GROUP AS 
SETTLEMENT ADMTNISTRATOR 
As is set forth in the resume for Garden City Group, it has provided settlement 
admi nistra ti on lor numerous c·lass act ion settlements. Arns Dec! .. Ex. 7. As such, they each 
have the requisite experience to act as Settlement Administralor in thi s case. The Parties have 
agreed to recommend :Uld request the appointmenl of Garden Ci ty Group as Settlement 
Adm inistrator. The Court. shou ld approve their appointmen1. 
·34· 
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IX. CONCLUSION 
1 For [I II the foregoing reasons. the Motion for Preliminary ApproY[l1 of the Settlement 
3 should be g,ranted. the proposed Class and sub-Class should be certified for sellicment 
j purposes. Susan Mainzer . .l ames Duval and W.T. should be appointed as class reprcsel1latives_ 
j and The Arns Law Firm and Jonathan M. Jaffe appointed Class Counsel. and the Not ices 
r, sllOuld be approved. and Garden City Group should be conlirrneu as the Sett lement 
i Ad mi nistrator. The Court should also direct dissemination of the class notice, and se t a 
, hearing for the purpose of deciding whether to grHnt final approval of the settlement and 
'J Plaintifi' s motion for anome,'s' fet's and costs. and whether to grant a service award for the 
10 
II 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
IR 
19 
20 
22 
25 
27 
l R 
Class Representative. and lind that Facebook, Inc. has complied itll the Class Action 
Fauness Act. 28 U.S C. § 1715 by notifying the appropnate gove' . ~ authoritles. 
THEA:~~~ 
Bv' '/ /! C/ 
. , RofJeftS. Ams 
Jonathan E. Dav is 
St.even R. Weinmann 
.lONA THAN JAFFE LA W 
By: lsi .I onathan M. JaJTe 
JONATHAN M. JAFFE 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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EXHIBIT 1 
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FRALEY V. FACEBOOK, CASE NO.5: ll-CV-O l 726-LHK 
.Proposed Cy Pres recipients pursuant to Settlemc.nt Agreement §2.2 
Organization 
Joan Ganz Cooney Cenler 
Cenler for Democracy and Technology 
Electronic Frontier Foundarioll 
MacArthur Foundation 
Campaign rOI· Commercial -Free 
Ch ildhood 
Consumers Federation of America 
Consumers Union 
Berkeley Center to r La w and Technol ogy 
(Berkeley Law Schoo l) 
Center for Internet and Society 
(Stanford Law School ) 
Inionnation Law Institute 
(NYU Law Schoon 
High Tech Law Institute 
(Santa Clara Uni vcrsity School of Law) 
Berkman Center fo r Internet and Society 
(Harvard Law School) 
Consumer Privacy Rights Fund 
Connect Safely 
Wired Safety 
URL 
wwV>'. iOa! 1 ganzcoone yc enter. orgl 
www.cdl.org/ 
!l.UQs:l Iwww.clTorg/ 
W\vlv, macfo tlnd.org 
www.commcrcia lfreechilelhood.org/ 
W\vw.consul11crfecl .org 
yrv.rw .consumcrsun ion. orgi 
bell . berkeley.edul 
cybcrl aw.stanrord .edul 
v{,"!w.la w.nYll.edu/il i/index .htm 
law .scu.cdu/hi gJ1 techi 
lit Ip:l I cy ber .Iaw .I1arvard. eel ul 
www.rose fdn.org/m1icic.pilp'iid=260 
www.ConnectSafel y.ol:g 
w\y\v. W,ire~Safely.org 
TOTAL 
Amount 
$1,000,000.00 
$1,000,000 .00 
$1 ,000,000.00 
$1,000,000.00 
$500,000,00 
$500,000.00 
$500,000.00 
$600,000.00 
$600,000.00 
:1>600,000.00 
$600,000.00 
$600,000.00 
$500,000.00 
$500,000.00 
$500,000.00 
$10,000,000.00 
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EXHIBIT 2 
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Impl emen tation Schedule 
(Summary of Dates in Settlement Agreement) 
Description Timing Pursuant to Settlement 
Agreement Section; 
Sho rt-Form Notice by Elllail 30 days folloWin g l'reliminary 3.3(b) 
or Facebook Messaging Approval Order 
beelns 
---
Intern et Posting o f Lo ng 30 days following Preliminary 3.3(a) 
Form Noti ce and website Approval Order 
setup begins 
Publi cation Notice ta kes 30-90 days following Preliminary 3.3(cl 
ploce between Approval Order 
Last day to com plete Email 90 days following Preliminary 3.3 (b) 
. or Facebook Messaging Approval Order 
: Notice 
Objections must be filed with No later than 150 days follow ing 3.6 
the Court by Facebook, and Prelimina ('y Approval Oreler 
Class Members appearing 
<oust file Notice of Intention 
to Appear no later than 
Exclusion Requests must be 150 days follow ing Preliminary 3.7 
postmarked by Approval Order 
Proof of Notice by 7 days before fIling of Class 3.5 
FacebookjSettlemen t Counsel's motion in support of 
Administrator must be Final Order and Judgment 
provided to Class Counsel 
Exclusion list must be served 7 days before filing date of Class 3.7(aJ 
on Class Counsel by Counsel's motion in support of 
Faceboo]! Pinal Order and Judgmen t 
Last day for Faccbook to 7 days be fore fIling date of Class 3.7(b) 
exercise termination clause Counsel's motion in support of 
final Order and Judgment 
Last day for Facebook to file 7 days before Fairness Hearing 3.8 
brief or statement in s upp ort 
of Final Order and ludgment 
Fairness Hearing At least 185 days a ft er 3.2 (til 
Preliminary Approval 
Final Settlement Date 2 days after judgment becomes 1.7 
final 
._. 
Payment of Attorney Fees Later of14 days after either Final 2.3 and 2.4 
and In centive Awards Settlement Date or Facebook 
r ece ives W-9 
Cy Pres Distri b ution within 90 days after Final 2.2 
Settlement Date 
Section 2.1(c1) consultation 90 days after Final Settlement 2.1 (dl 
with Class Counsel Date 
com r leted 
Class Relief completed Not to Exceed 6 months 2.1 
follo w ing Final Settlement Date 
